The article presents a tentative search for conflation in the Epistle to Galatians (2:5; 4:14). 
The issue of conflation was earnestly introduced into the field of New Testament textual criticism by Westcott and Hort in the late nineteenth century [1] . Thus, the purpose of the whole research project «The Phenomenon of conflation in the textual witnesses of the New Testament» is to systematically study all variant readings that look like Paradigm of Knowledge № 3(29), 2018 conflation collected from the critical apparatuses of Novum Testamentum Graece (here and after, NA) [2 ] and The Greek New Testament (here and after, UBS) [3] . It must be noted that more than 400 candidates for conflation in the New Testament have been collected from the critical apparatuses of NA and UBS, all of which are to be systematically studied.
Conflation is always the longest variant that is tertiary in origin and consists of the primary (authentic reading) and secondary (secondary variant) simpla.
The purpose of this article is paving the methodological way for further research into conflation by the tentative search for candidates for conflation in the Epistle to Galatians. Thus, the author intends to answer three main questions in the «Conclusion». In order to give the answers to these three questions, six main steps will be undertaken, which are further explained in the section «Methodology of the research» below: (i) an identification of the longest variant reading which looks like conflation and the shorter variants which prima facie provide the parts for the longest variant reading; (ii) a compilation of the critical apparatus from the critical apparatuses of NA 27 
Analysis of External Evidence
On the basis of external evidence, the variant «οις ουδε» is to be preferred since it has the earliest, strongest, and widest manuscript 
Chronological Sequence of the Variants
On the basis of the earlier witnesses (presented in the critical apparatuses of NA and UBS), an approximate reconstruction of the chronological sequence of the variants' emergence is as follows. Taking into account the witness of Tertullian about Marcion, «ουδε» is considered the variant that is second in sequence, which originated from «οις ουδε».
Since the variant «omit οις ουδε» is attested in the third century by
Tertullian and the Latin translationIV of Irenaeus, it is regarded as third in sequence. As regards the variant «οις», its existence in some other Greek and Latin manuscripts is witnessed to by Jerome in the fifth century, and is therefore considered to be the variant that is fourth in sequence.
Analysis of Internal Evidence
Thus there are two variants with the negative «ουδε» which reflect the meaning that Paul did not submit for a moment either to the false brothers alone («οις ουδε»), or to both the false brothers and the apostles («ουδε»).
Two other variants without the negative «ουδε» reflect the meaning that Paul did yield briefly by submitting to the false brothers («οις») or to both the false brothers and the apostles («omit οις ουδε»).
Paradigm of Knowledge № 3(29), 2018
The variants rA, rB and rD might be the result of accidental omission of «ουδε» in rA, of «οις» in rB, and of «οις ουδε» in rD, yet in view of the external evidence such a supposition seems to be dubious. syntactically it is the more difficult reading, because it is highly unlikely that anyone would introduce the anacoluthic «οις» into the sentence; (ii) it best fits Paul's theology that he did not yield to the false brothers, so as to have the truth of the Gospel remain with the Galatians; (iii) considering possible doctrinal harmonization in rA and rD, «οις ουδε» would seem to be the reading, since it is less in harmony with Gal 2:3 and Acts 16:3.
Bearing in mind that
As for the other three variants, (i) «ουδε» seems to be an improvement 
Analysis of External Evidence
Among five variant readings, «υμων» has the strongest attestation by Victorinus-Rome Ambrosiaster Jerome 1/2 Pelagius Augustine), along with the second corrector of the uncial C, and it r .
While the reading «μου» is witnessed to by îca.200, it has no further manuscript support other than a few later versions (it ar vg ms slav).
Therefore, it is considered a secondary variant, as is the reading «τον», which is supported only by the second correctorVII of the uncial ¥ along with ninth century uncial 0278, three versions, Basil and such late witnesses as one lectionary and seven minuscules.
As to the variants rD and rE (where «μου» and «υμων» are followed by «τον», resulting in «μου τον» and «υμων τον», respectively), they are also regarded as secondary because of weak and late manuscript support. Finally, starting from the second half of the fourth century (Basilca.330-379) the reading «τον» appears.
Analysis of Internal Evidence
The presence of two readings («μου», «τον») and two variants («μου τον», «υμων τον») in addition to the reading «υμων», indicates that scribes, Therefore, the support of «υμων» by external evidence has a decisive significance for determining the primary reading, inasmuch as there is no other strong support from the internal evidence except that «τον πειρασμον υμων» is syntactically a harder reading than the other variants.
The variant «μου τον» is not a conflation of «μου» and «τον» on account of at least two factors. First, taking into account the manuscripts only, it is obvious that the variant «μου» appeared as early as ca. 200 in the papyrus î
46
, after which in the fifth century the variant «μου τον» emerged in the uncial C* vid (although as the apparent, not certain, reading), being followed by the reading «τον» attested by the second correctorVII of the uncial ¥. The second factor is the issue with versions that regards the latter two variants in the same way: «μου τον» is already attested in the Coptic version prior to the fifth century, while «τον» appears in the Armenian, Syriac Peshitta and Georgian versions only from the fifth century. It should be also noted that these three variants also do not belong in the category «addition and omission», since the variants «τον» and «μου τον» are distinctly attested in the manuscripts as early as the ninth century. In the tentative conclusion there have been indicated several factors to be considered on which the variant «υμων τον» can be supposed to be a conflation of the primary reading «υμων» and the variant «τον».
